Chainring Instructions

Thanks for buying our chainrings! We highly recommend that a professional, knowledgeable, experienced, insured bicycle mechanic install this product. You purchased the rings, now shell out a few more bucks and get the job done right!

If you don’t completely understand these instructions, don’t have the proper tools, or aren’t absolutely sure of what you are doing, call that professional bicycle mechanic right now.

1. Remove crankset or right crank arm from bottom bracket.
2. Remove chainrings you wish to replace.
3. Clean crankarm and chainring bolts thoroughly.
4. Grease chainring bolts and install chainring. The machined recess around the chainring bolt hole allows the chainring bolt to sit flush with the surface of the ring. Make sure the bolts fit down into these recesses.
5. Torque chainring bolts to manufacturer’s specifications. We recommend use of a chainring bolt spanner to achieve proper tightness.
6. Re-install crankset on bottom bracket
7. Remember to keep your chain and chainrings well lubricated, and remember to inspect these and all other components for excessive wear, accidental damage, and premature failure before every ride. Check chainring bolts for tightness after your first ride, and periodically thereafter.

WARRANTY

Salsa Cycles warrants this new Salsa product against defects in materials and workmanship for five (5) years from the original date of retail purchase by the consumer. This limited warranty is expressly limited to the repair or replacement of the original product, at the option of Salsa Cycles, and is the sole remedy of the warranty. This limited warranty applies only to the original purchaser of the Salsa product and is not transferable.

In no event shall Salsa Cycles be liable for any loss, inconvenience or damage, whether direct, incidental or consequential or otherwise resulting from breach of any express or implied warranty or condition, of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or otherwise with respect to this product except as set forth herein.

This warranty does not cover the following:
• damage due to improper assembly or follow-up maintenance or lack of skill, competence or experience of the end user
• products that have been modified, neglected, used in competition or for commercial purposes, misused or abused, involved in accidents or anything other than normal use
• damage or deterioration to the surface finish, aesthetics or appearance of the product
• normal wear and tear
• labor required to remove and/or refit and re-adjust the product within the bicycle assembly

This warranty gives the consumer specific legal rights, and those rights and other rights may vary from state to state.